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, Greatest Assortment New Spring Shirts Violels Candies Drug Sundries Cut
Qr splendid now shirt storks are complete Newest patterns are shown In profusion. In plain

and ploatel styles; materials are excellent, making es- - (P f Aft CJ Cft flO, Lnrirc bunches of Bennett's new fluf-flat- n Martin's Hu; Cure for Clitrkens 50
perlally good; all at popular prices vI.UU, tpi.tU, vp.VV fresh out violets chocolates Teroxlde, 4 oz ic nrge Chamois .... 15c

Xrk;ir 100 dozen handsome spring ties; Half Hose 200 dozen fine gauze lisle goods, mMMlMJiJi on sale with Feroxlde, 8 oz Iflc Qulnlno Kgg Shampoo
extra full flowing end four-ln-hand- s, In new with double sole, toe and heel; six colors to a 20c n rich creamy Paste, at 10cngain nt. Peroxide, 1C oz 23cest colorings; 50c goods; 3 for $1, box, worth 35c a pair; per box of center; oOcMjualitv Theatrical Cold Cream.35c $1.00 Witch Hazel, pint . .20cor each, nt 6 pairs, at r ine March Monthly Style Book of Ladles Roses, Carnations, at ..

XlK't Slilits of French Cambric; extra long and full; military collar; $1.50 garments, $1.00 Homo Journal Patterns is in. Get one, free, Daffodils, etc., at 29c Kleanwell Tooth Crush-

es,
Imported Cocobella Cas-

tilelowest prices. In sealed box . .2.1c Soap, lb 2c

The Spring Clothes are Ready, Shrewd Men
are Reaping the Benefits of Bennett's Prices

'Hill
$2.50 Corsets $1.29

Yo reiH'it tomorrow our
splendid offer of three weeku ago,
when we sold $11.50 corsiUt for
$1.20 At thut tlnio wo thought
no more were to be had at the
lric", but fortune favored us, so
here they arc uguln.
AIMOU'TKIY COKKECr

STYLES AND HVKIIY
ONE PEHI KCT

1 hena corsets have the long
skirted effect to encaso the hips,
to produce the youthful slender-ncs- s

that present Btyles demand;
yet imparting the Blight, grace-
fully moulded lines, which so ma-
terially enhanco the beauty and
fit of tho new spring gowns and
suits. . ,'

Mado" of light weight batiste,
richly trimmed with embroidery
and full sets of supporters; ac-

tual $2.50 corsets Be sure and
gut yours tomorrow,
while . tho price is
down" to

rjennett's Cnpltol Bak-
ing Powder, 5 lb, can $1
and 100 stump.

Uennett's Hest Coffee,
3 lbs. $1, and 100 st'ps.

Bennetts Iiest Coffee,
1 ll. 351!, ond 30 mamp.

IJennett's Challenge
CofroH, lb. ISc, lOo Bt'p.

Teas, assorted kinds,
lb. CSC, and 75 stamps.

Tea Klftlngs, lb. ikg.
15c, and 10 stamps.

Capitol I'epper, Vi lb.
runs loc, and 6 stamps.
BOX.X.ES OAT8 BALB

200 two lb. pkg. Ben-
nett's Capitol Oa.ta, our
usual llo pkg., 'special,
for 80

Jup. Itlce, 7c quality, 6
lbs. for 25 cents.

Pickles, assorted kinds,
bottle 8 cents.

Horseradish, bottle 8c.
Huyle'H Malt Vinegar,

15o bottle fur 10 cents.
Hterling Silver Gloss

Btarch, 3 lb. pkg. 23u,
and SO stamps.

$29

and

Fresh Country Eggs, doz.

LEAL BEGINS

Eastern Sanitation Specialist Looking;
nto Omaha Water Supply.

CONFIDENT OF NEW FE0CESS

Declares for Kfflcacy of
Powder Solution for Sterilisation

SctUlnar Visiting
the City

Pr. John Leal, the treat-un- t
water ar-tv-

Friday morning;.

Q

0
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30C

Reenter 1

a. OiOca

More strongly than ever do the new clothes bring home fact that this store is the place for
the man who wants top notch quality and style for smallest outlay. Here you strike a
happy medium. You avoid the cheap, ill made, ill fitting clothing. "Vo don't indulge in it.
You get the quality and all the little improved details of the most exclusive clothing, yet the"
fancy prices of the specialty are lacking. We illustrate two models which clearly bear

stamp of extreme good taste in cut and design. There are scores of others, all gen-
teel and refined. Made of pure woolens and hand tailored. Two and three button cont nro
the accepted styles. You'll see them here in and the newest shades in checks strines
mucy wi'uvi-- s auu oveipiaius; aiso rjiue ana stripea
serges, at

Men's "Presto" Cravenette

and Rubberized Coats

The Cravenettes are light weight with
a convertible collar; absolutely
proof; Rubberized coats come in
Zephyr weights and single and
double textures; long and loose fit-

ting, $0.00, $10.00. 15.00 to $22.00

Knit Underwear
Samples

Wo bought from Rice. Stlx tc Co., St.
all tho travelers' and house

samples of their entire spring lines
of Underwear for women vests
every style and quality; pants in
every style and quality; 1 I
union suits of all A- - fillkinds at 3

And double stamps.

Housefurnishings
Very low much needed

household goods special for Saturday.
$2.25 Garbage Cans. .91.90

And stamps.
(1.75 galvanized Garbage Cans. .91.00

And HtamnB.
U8o Oarbago 1'alls at 890

And 20 stamps
$1.25 Garbage Palls at 98o

And stamps
50c Christy liread Knives at......39o

And stamps
6Gc Scissors, 6, and at. .. .300

And 20 stamps
15c Handy House Cleavers lOo

And 10 stamps.
15c Skirt Hangers .16o

And stamps
Base. Burners and Heaters.. 80 Off.
Kanges, 10 Off, and double stamps.

B?uy Groceries Here Save
Double Stamps on But-terln- e.

Sterling Corn Starch,
pound package 4c.

Cheese, full cream, lb.
22o, and 10 stamps.

Cheese, Virginia Swiss,
pound 25c, and 10 st'ps.

Neufaclitel Cheese, at.
each 4c.

Hand Cheese,' each 2H
Stuffed Olives, quart

jar 40c, and stamps.
Medium Sour Pickles,

quart 10 cents.
Cleaned Currants, 12a

pkgs. at 3 fur 25 cents.
Mignonette Peas, 8

cans 25c, and 10 stamps.
Bennett's Capitol Mince

Meat, 3 pkgs. 25c, end
10 stamps.
Soups Franco-America- n

Clam Chowder,
Ueef, Tomato, Julienne,
35c cans 20 cents.

Diamond C Soap, 8 bars
for 25 cents.

Mount Carmel Pump-
kin, 3 cans 25c, 10 st'ps.

INVESTIGATION

Bleacblnix

of Hasina
Kearrvolra.

I expert on
of cltt to destroy germs,
In Omaha Ua

V.

the
the

shop
the neat,

grays,

water

LkiuIh,

In

prices on

galvanized
30

80

20

20
7

10

10

Bennett's Capitol Maple
Syrup ft gal. can 75o
and GO cents.

Qalllard Olive Oil, bot-
tle 45c, and 40 stamps.

Rnldor's Chill Sauce,
bottle 25c, and 10 st'ps.

Snlder's Cocktail, bot-
tle 25c, and 10 stamps.

Snlder's Catsup, bottle
22c, and 20 stamps.

Snlder's Salad Dress-
ing, bottle 25c, 10 st'ps.

Keystone Lye, 10 cans
26c.

Hypo Washing Powder,
10c pkgs. for 25 cents.

Calif. Seedless Raisins,
15c quality for lb. 10c.

Calif. Table Raisins, on
stum, special, 2 lbs. 15c.

Double Stamps on
Granulated Sugar,

Flour Bale Pride of
Bennett's Flour 81.55,
and 80 stamps.

Cookie Sale Iemon
and Fruit Cookies, lb. 12o

22c

comes at the request of the Omaha Water
company to examine Into conditions sur-
rounding the sources of the city water sup-
ply and to experiment at the settling basins
and reservoir with a new system of clar-
ifying.

"Having done so much work for the puri-
fication of water supplied to New Jersey
and Connecticut cities as well as cities In
other states." said Dr. Leal, 'of course I
feel confidence In the efficacy of this pro-
cess. It Is really the killing of germs by
releasing oxygen In the water. The bleach-
ing powder used Is an oxychlorlde. We use
tanks to make a solution, which Is not very
strong, and a certain quantity of this solu-
tion Is used In the settling basins, depend-
ing on the quantity of water to be treated."
'After breakfast at the Omaha club, Dr.

Leal at once proceeded to make a personal

I

Little Boys' Spring Clothing
Floor.

Spring Reefers in red and tan for
boys 2 to 7 years; self or velvet
collars, very special, at 93.60

Others In checks, stripes and shep-
herd's plaids, at $3.50 to 96.00

BaulM Salts Single and double
breasted effects; all wool cheviots,
worsteds and cnsslmeres; 3 to 6

years, at ....93.00, $5.00 an 96.00

Newest Fiction 19c
To freshen up our book stock in. the

circulating library, we will again closa
out all the books. They are a little
mussed from using. Best of
the late $1.08 fiction Included,

TOrUIiAK COPYRIGHTS
Formerly $1.08; recently. M k

cut to 9JC
Daughter of Anderson Crow, by

The Weavers, by Gilbert Parker.
The Lure of the Mask, by Harold

McGrath.
The Prisoner of Chance, by Randall

Parrish.
The Circular Staircase, by Mary

Rhinehart.
The City of Delight, by Miller.

AND MANY' OTHERS

greys
browns;,

Knickerbocker Salts
fabrics;

you'll best

End

urprising Exhibit fomen's Spring Suits
6 nowhere duplicated,

$3o.00. of
styles in Easter rapidly coming mBe styles

that low afford. See

Jiast Day for Children's Coats At o'clock again
and best sale. A fine of

uu tium vuauj, m season 8 best Btyles
worth up to $6.00 to buy for nextyear at this low price

Jackets Big, in
coverts; S10Spring covert: tan and wnrat

Greater Economies Bennett's
Pig Roas- t-

fresh, per lb. . . 1114c
Veal

shoulder, lb;. He, 9c
Veal Chops
per pound .... .12Vc

I f

.

lb. . . .

4

20

of the and
going to

were 'Health

and
of the The ex-

pert 'will Into the
In any way the water

and It would be to-
night before hi? will be ready to
his

W11IJ Study
Into the

at the basins the I
will have to give some study to the reports
of the city and the city

Dr. Leal.
In his was called

to reports made to the health com- -

ES CARACAS SWEET

CHOCOLATE
The Eating Chocolate the World

r A delightful combination of
cocoa, sugar vanilla

If find at grocer's, we a
U mail, on of 1

in stamps, or money.

WALTER BAKER CO. LTD.
E.ukiuh'J DORCHESTER, MASS.

Second

19c

inspection reservoirs

Crowley,
Langfelt Manager

carefully
conditions affecting

probably
formulate

Report.
conditions

reservoir,

chemist,"
connection attentlng

in

you

$10, $15, $20, $25

Boys' Blouse Suits; new and
6 to sizes, now

each 93.8O to 96.00.
Boys' Doublo

styles; all new, spring
shades and 7 to 16 years,
now at 94.00, 90.00 to 98.60

Two Pasta Baits Very best valuos
we ever all wool materais;
newest at and 93.00

lot

him

and

this

$2

dimension;

Don't

leading
shades,

Swofford Hosiery
Buy a spring summer's supply tomorrow. you see them

them the bargains you have known.
ot imported hose blacks,

are lace boot and embroidered
lisles. All 50c 75c qualities secured
from the bankrupt purchase at

knee 20c,
pair,
Week Sale

Gloves than half their
worth, the last of Swofford pur

s fine kid
gloves, all colors, nearly
all sizes; were and

at
purchases departments.

U0W shW aro and in value in
bears out facts. Try it.

cloths and are ready. on.
make from and

prices ever shown

the last bearskin

$1.98

Spring new lines, the late serges and
32-in- ch lengths $5.95 SG)5 ggg 0Q

Long and navv.
now

worth

Double

not
We say for the

the

the Jr

starts

Pays

Coats.......... S15.00 $10.50 and $25.00

Pork

Roast

the
and

your will send
by cents

col-

ors. lisles hand

stock
Strong,

Mutton
Roast per 7V2C

Mutton Stew, lbs. 25c
Calumet Bacon cured

by the strip, lb., 17B
b. pail,

at 70
Stamps.

settling
basins, first Florence. Accompany-
ing Commissioner Con-nel- l.

City Chemist City Bacteri-
ologist General
Fairfield Water company.

all

supply, said

conclusions.

settling

bacteriologist
cald

several

do not it
0

&

at;

breasted

..93.00,

offered;
patterns,

Stiff

and

ands fine lisle tans and

and

Stockings ribbed
per

Glore
Easter less

the
chase, Women

$1.25
$1.60, 59c

Hen's Hats

$2

Children's

Stock

acknowledge

Handkerchiefs

29c

quality,

stamps

approached
this advisedly investigation Hundreds striking

colorings rftH
forehanded, selections Bennett's exclusive reap all Padvantages

styles;

Serge

Sugar

Per

examine

"Besides

lb.

spring

frocks best
designed; light colors, for

2 5 59 go
Dresses Light dark some

style open all way down,
Long Full lawn and

floral effects; entire lines sale
$1.00

Beautifully
lace embroidery lingerie
criap fine

Big Heat and Fruit Markets

Finest

highest
grade

package prepaid, receipt

More

Shoulder Jonathan Applss Extra, fancy
Colorado 100 boxes,
at 1.6S

25 stamps.
per

at 70o
And 20 stamps

Jersey Potatoes, SOo

Large Lemons, fancy,
per dozen 16o

miasloner this the city chemist.
Those show a very decided falling off In
the number of bacteria in the water. The
samples were taken at the city
hall, at the High school, at Twenty-fourt-h

and Ames and two or three points
widely scattered. Dr. also re-
ports' that his examinations, now under
way, promise to give practically a similar
result.

Dr. Leal will not only to
these latest reports, but will go back for

a month, to himself thor-
oughly familiar with the condition of the

during that time.
Mayor Dahlman's Opinion.

"Talking of the water responsible
for typhoid fever,' I am Inclined to doubt
that Is tho cause," said Mayor Dahlmbn.
"In my neighborhood, a friend's boy has
been 111 for five weeks, but no else In
the family, and no else In the Im-
mediate neighborhood that I know of, has
the fever. That boy very likely was In-

fected else than at home.
troublo here In Omaha Is that a deal
of publicity has been given to something

is not really an epidemic. While
away I found typhoid is
more prevalent than here, but not much
is said about It."

SLOAN .FAST FIGHT

Man for Congress
Foarth District Hill

Entire Territory.

Charles H. Sloan of .Geneva, who has
Just declared himself as a candidate for
the republican congressional nomination
in the Fourth district, spent the day
In Omaha. Mr. that
he Intends to make a campaign
from this time on that will cover every
part of the district, In which he Is very
well known through his work the
stump, at farmers' Institutes andi at a
lecturer on patriotic topics for many years.
He expresses that Congressman
Hlnshaw will not again be a candidate and
that he will not have much difficulty In
securing the

The fact that Chanitriain's Cough
la pleasant to take has made It a f

with mothers everywhere.

Orening the hat with str6ng-es- t
line ever in town, at $2.00 New

soft hats in every
shape and In teloscope.
trooper and tourist

miss the

Stotson lints All styles and
at 83.50

Crofut & Knapp Hats, in newest
. blocks, at $3.00

Hats

bushel,

Plain & Nov-
elty Hats &
Caps; all col-
ors, at 50c,

$1.50
CAPS

Golf Bull-
dog shapes

t ....50
HOYS' HATS
The Telescope

Tourist
shapes all
colors, $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50

"When
Thous

pairs light
There plain lisles,

Children's triple kinds,
at

imported

Cottolene

examlnglng

'

On the counters Saturday women's pure
linen, embroidered handkerchiefs

nice sheer for 15o
Manufacturer's 'seconds" handkerchiefs

inr women; quality, but a
little Imperfect, on sale, at 3oSaturday on all In above three

n

ioc

8uits that town under

new new is
now

the our finest suits at VxA

pure

1750

And

Children's Dresses Beautiful little of materials
so cleverly dark chil-

dren to years $1.00
One-Pie- ce House print; coat

flounced, at $1.25
Kimonos length; cotton challle, in

new on
at $1.25 $1.75 to $3.75

White Waists tailored lawn waists dainty
or trimmed; styles; new, freshi,

values, at $1.25

in

apples,

And
Colorado Potatoes,

Sweet peck
extra

morning by

analyzed

other
Langfeldt

attention

perhaps make

water

being

one
one

somewhere The
great

that
home

so
being

TO MAKE

Geneva, Itonntng in
Cover

Sloan Indicates

Tn

confidence

nomination.

season

shade.

liOVS'

corner

regular

Pigs 4 crown. Imported,
per lb 13V&0

Fresh Carrots, Beets, Turnips,
Young Unions, 3 bnncbes. .100

BEDL&VD OKAITOrS
Finest fruit that grows ten

stamps with each dozen:
260 size Oranges SOo
35c size Oranges a&o
4 5c size Oranges 30o
60c size Oranges 36o
Smet Oranges, each lo

TO TRY GOVERNOR HASKELL
AT TULSA'S SPRING TERM

Department of Justice Experts to
Override Attempts to Delay Made '

In Interest of Defense.

The , Department of Justice expects to
bring the case of United States against
Governor Charles N. Haskell of Oklahoma
to trial at the early spring term of the
federal courts at Tulsa, Okla.
- Special Assistant Attorney General S. R.
Rush will assist In the trial of the case,
which la known as the Muskogee Town lot

n -- " :rr

$1 ami

and

and

io

and and
and

and

and

and

give

from have

the

if.i-- 7rr

111m. rTTTV

March Sale of Silverware
Win. A. Rogers A No. 1 Plate Silver

in Grape and Carnation Patterns ;

Lowest prices ever quoted on goods of recognized merit.

Tra Spoons, i doien, worth
$1.00. for

Iesert Spoons, H dozen, f JCk
worth $1.75, for I.

Table Spoons, H dozen, f C
worth $2.25, for m.,,oj

Sugar Shells, worth 75c, 39c
Butter Knives, worth 33c
Cream Ladles, worth $1.00,

Gravy Ladles, worth $1.00,

$3.00,

worth

Child Sets,
; . . .

set

and
Put silk

containing

e . . .

6 forks
6
6 tsble
1 knlf
1 shsll

1 e.

60c

76c- -

tor
for

for

49c
49c

Oyster Ladles, worth (J

Punch Ladles, $3.50,

for
worth JJC

of A. Plate Silver.

up in llnod

knives

ta spoons
spoons

batter

$1.00,

solid

specialty jewelers
wholesale. Quan-

tity purchases fortunate
happenings turned'

Oma-han- s

going
benefits. Every
sharply
urday's

Pprenders,

$10 Chests of Silver t$65c
magnificent contains
Rogers' standard

Strictly lasting.

chests,

"vi

Greatest Bargain Women's High Shoes
Several hundred pairs Saturday. High grade shftes
with price ground down, lowest point. remaining
..lots purchase surplus stock lots last
week. New snappy Spring Shoes patent leather
leathers, button styles, soles and A c
medium heels, many stylish shoes

Best $3.50 shoes America, pair.

Sboss;
patent

atid
pr.,

and In Governor Haskell and a
number of defendants been

Indicted. Indictments have
fought and the first one was

on a technicality, but a
followed shortly afterwards. The

Haskell have sought
j the trials, by charging the

grand was packed against and
even going so far as to charge the govern-
ment attorneys with all of crimes and
that the prosecution of the case was but
a determined persecution of Governor
Haskell and his friends for

While professing to an

I

...

;

.

buy table silver for as
little as
must pay it

and
trade the;
trick for us and now

are to reap tho
item is
in Sat

sale.
Perry $1.D0, SOc
Soup Spoons, $2. SO,

for half
Corree Spoon, worth $1.60,

for half

1.98
.79c

Butter I M(k
for doien T

Orange Spoons, $2.60, AO
for half

Oyster Forks, $2.80, f 4q
for half

Meat Forks, $1.00,

Sugar Tongs, worth $1.25,

Bouillon Spoons, H dosen, I Cl
for

Knives and Forks, set of Si X Cfl
doien, $4.60, for

This 26 pieces
Wm. A- -l

high grade
oak,

sugar

Spoons,

... i a ;

I iv'f 1

to go
to The

from our of on
in and dull

and lace welt
tan to go

$5, and in . .
aaA- -

white

deal, which
other

twice These
bitterly

quashed

means
delay

Jury them,

"

political pur-
poses.

demand Imme- -

y

You

worth

worth
dozen.

worth $2,50,

worth

Worth

worth $0c
69c

worth $3.00. i.vJ
worth

sale

also
$4

Shoes for Boys, Girls
Parents will do well to shop hero for

children's shoes. Ours are genuine all
leather quality shoes in newest styles!
Hoys' Shoes In patent, box calf and vlci; all

good, comfortable shapes, at $2.50 and 53
Broadwalk Shoes boys and girls, in tan

calf, gun calf and .patent . colt;, constructed

Infants'
vamp tMiiSlf:kid

cloth tops,

Si.25

have
been

Interests every
that

sorts

underpriced

dor.en

half

doxen tfj
dozen

For

on most hygienic lines; size 5 to 13,
at $1.75 and 82.00

Special for Misses and Young Women
100 pairs turn eole shoes; low heel and

wids toe; sizes to B V4 .

ana livi to z; every
ritted; best $2.00
quality, now at,
pair

2V4
pair

$1.25
ox Calf, lace Shoes for school
wear; vicl kid, button and
lace ehoes ..$2 and $52.25

dlate trial the Haskell Interests have re-
sorted to every expedient known to law to
prevent the cases reaching the trial stage.

"I think the trial will get started at
Tulsa early this spring," said Mr. Rush,
who is now working on, the cases.'- 1

Mothers need have no YeK?ancy in giving
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to the little
ones. It Is perfectly safe. ' ' -

Stors Oottled Deer.
Delivered promptly to your residence at

same prices as formerly. Chas. Storx,' next
door north ot Ktorx Brewery.' Phones
Webster 1260, Ind.
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